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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR:

JIM CANNON

FROM:

ART QUERN

SUBJECT:

"Busing" Statement

~

The following outline is my suggestion as to how we should
proceed in identifying the elements of a Presidential statement on school desegregation. It is not meant as an outline
of a statement but rather as elements we need to identify
as we prepare to draft that statement.
1.

What is President's public position

2.

a.

general

b.

specific

How does it compare to present situation
a.

same

b.

different

3.

What are the reasons for moving from present situation
to President's position?

4.

What are the arguments against moving to the President's
position?

5.

How best articulate the

a.

general position

b.

specific proposal

c.

reasons for moving to the President's position

d.

answers to the reasons against moving to the
President's position.
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MEMORANDUM
THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

June 10, 1976
MEMORANDUM FOR:

Jim Cannon

FROM:

Dick

SUBJECT:

Segregation by Private Schools

Parson~.

You requested a brief memorandum critiquing the President's
recent statements concerning racially segregated private
schools.
As you know, in responding to the question: "Would you approve
of a private school turning someone away on the basis of color?"
the President, in essence, said that, while he did not approve
of this, he did not think it was unlawful.
(The full text of
the President's remarks is attached at Tab A.)
In my view, the President's response encounters problems on at
least two levels:

•

First, in a case now before the Supreme Court, the Justice
Department has taken the position that discrimination in
admissions on the basis of race or color by private schools
is against Federal law. This was the holding of both the
trial court and the Court of Appeals. Thus, the President's
position appears to be in opposition to that taken by his
Department of Justice. (A copy of the Department's brief
is attached at Tab B.)

•

Secondly, regardless of what the law requires, a great
many people believe that discrimination on the basis of
race or color by private as well as public institutions
is contrary to the fundamental principles upon which this
country was built and ought to be outlawed. Our society
has been moving in that direction over the last several
decades, having outlawed racial discrimination by all
public entities and by private citizens in the fields of
housing, employment, public accommodation, etc. These
people feel that the President is turning his back on the
civil rights "movement" and, in fact, is attempting to
move the country in the opposite direction.

..

'

'
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I would point out also that the President appears to believe
that individuals have a right to discriminate on the basis of
race or color so long as the state does not participate in or
lend support to such discrimination. As a matter of law,
I do not believe this position is supportable.

cc:

Art Quern

'

,
:
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QUESTION: The second is, what constitutional
right is being violated by being bused?
THE PRESIDENT: Busing is siMply a remedy to
achieve a correction of an alleged act by a school
board to violate somebody else's constitutional rights.
Busing itself is not a constitutional right~ nor is it
a lack of a constitutional right. It is only a remedy.
to

OUESTION: But isn't it the law of the land
the schools-in this land?

desegre~ate

THE PRESIDENT: ~fuere there has been a specific
violation of a person's constitutional right. It is not
beyond that, and that is the real point at issue.

r---------------QUESTION:
QUESTION:

On another subject, t!r. President

Before you change the subject, before
you abandon schools altogether, just to explore one further
item, private schools, the private white academies that
have been founded in parts of the South, would you leave
those as being perfectly legal?
THE PRESIDENT: That case is now before the
Supreme Court. I think that the individual ought to have
a ri~ht to send his daughter or his son to a private
school if he is willing to pay whatever the cost might
be.
QUESTION: But a segregated private school, if
that should be his choice?
THE PRESIDENT: I think in a private school a
person oup.ht to have an individual right.
QUESTION:
of Federal aid?

\11hat if those schools get some kind

THE PRESIDENT: If they get Federal aid, ~1r.
Schieffer, that is a totally different question and I
certainly would not, under those circumstances, go along
with segregated schools, under no circumstances.

I

QUESTION: That would include any kind of tax
break, Federal tax break?
THE PRESIDENT:

That is right.

QUESTION: ~lould you approve of a private
school turning so~eone away on the basis of color?
MORE
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THE PRESIDENT: Individuals have rights. I
would hope they \110uld not, but individuals have a right,
where they are·-owilling to make the choice themselves,
and there are no taxpayer funds involved. Now, this is a
matter before the courts at the present time, and I think
there will be a Supreme Court decision probably in this
term or'the next terM, certainly, but individuals have a
right where there are no Federal funds available.
I would hope they would not, and our own
children have always p,one to public schools, which were
integrated, and they have ~one to private schools where
thev were integrated. So, my own record is one~of our
children and my own belief in integration.
But, I think individuals do have some rights,
where they are willing to make the choice and Pay the
~rice.

QUESTION: Are you working for a Middle East
conference this year? You said you were talking
actively to the Israelis and other Governments to move
off dead center the status quo. Is there a possibility
that there could be a Geneva conference this year?
THE PRESIDENT: It is not likely that there
would be a Geneva conference this year. I don't rule it
out entirely, but it is not likely. We are, however -I am talking to the heads of Government when I see them,
as I did with Prime Minister Rabin of Israel when he was
here. l•Je are talking with foreign secretaries. ~Je
think momentum has to keep going beyond the Sinai II
agreement.
If tore stop the momentum, the pot begins to boil
again, so we are trying to deal bilaterally, urging other
nations to get toP-' ether to move fort~o1ard. But the prospect
of a Geneva conference in 1976 I think is somewhat remote.
QUESTION:
have your blessing?

Does the Syrian intettvention in Lebanon

THE PRESIDENT: \·le have objected to any foreign
intervention in Lebanon. We don't believe that military
intervention is the right way to ,solve Lebanon's political
problems. About eight weeks a~o I sent Ambassador Dean
Brovm as my special emmissary to Lebanon, andhe was very
helpful in trying to bring some ofthe parties together,
and I think we made a significant contribution in seeking
a political settlement without any military intervention.
I repeat, the United States Government is opposed
to any military intervention in Lebanon. I think it
could be destabilizing, even though thus far it has been
done with restraint.
MORE
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No. 75-62
>

RUSSELL

L. R.UN"YON, ET UX., PETITIONERS

v.
}'fiCHAEL 1\f.

].:fcCRARY,

ET .AL.

No. 75-66
F AIRF.:L-x:-BRE\YSTER ScHoOL, INc.,

PETITIO:J:o.""ER

v.
COLIN

~1.

GONZALES;

ET

AL.

No. 75-278
SouTHERN I~l>EPENDENT ScHooL AssociATioN,
PETITIONER

\l

l

v.
J\fiCHAEL

C.

J\fCCRARY, ET AL.

ON WRITS OF CFJRTIORA.RI TO THE U"lflTED STATES CO'fJI:.T OF
APPEALS FOR THE FOURTH CIRCUIT

j

:

! .

. :BRIEF FOR TRB UlilTED ST.IiTBS AS AMICUS CuRIAE

QUESTIONS PRESENTED

1. Whether 42 U.S.C. 1981 prohibits pri-:atr, commercially operated, nonsec:tarian schools from denyO>

2

ing admission to prospective students on account of
race.
2. Whether, if the first question is answered affirmatively, 42 U.S.C. 1981 is constitutional as so applied.
CONSTITUTIONAL PROVISION AND STATUTE INVOLVED.

The Thirteenth .Amendment to the United States
Constitution prondes as follows;
. Section 1. Neither slavery nor involuntary
serritude, except as a punishment for crime
whereof the party shall have been duly convicted, sl1all exist within the United States, or
any place subject· to their jurisdiction.
Section 2. Congress shall have power to enforce this article by appropriate legislation.
Section 1 of the Civil Rights Act of 1866, 14 Stat.
27, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 1981, provides:
All persons: within the ju~isdiction of the
United States shall have the same right in
e-very State and Territory to make and enforce
conh-acts, to sue, be parties, give evidence, and
t.o the full and equal benefit of all laws and proceedings for the security of persons and pl·operty as is enjoyed by white citizens, and shall
be subject to like punishment, pains, penalties,
ta..."'l:es, licenses, and ~:s:actions of every kind, and
to no other.
Il-."'TEREST OF THE UNITED STATES

·Title IV of the Cinl Rights Act of 1964, 78 Stat.
246, 42 U.S.C. 2000c, et seq., confers upon the Attorney General the responsibility for initiating· and
nmintaining certain legal actions 'vhieh 1 in~ l1is jndgmer1t, •~will mderially further the orda·J:- nehieYi?-

·------------··----
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ment of desegregation in public education;'' 42 U.S.C.
2000c-G. Title VI of the Act, 78 Stat. 252, 42 U.S.C.
2000d, et seq., requires the Department of Health,
Education, and \Velfare to administer federal funds
in a manner that ensures that local entities receiving
sueh ftmds-including educational entities-do not
disc1·irninate against potential beneficiaries, inter alia7
"on the ground of race." See 42 U.S.C. 2000d-6. If
})riYate schools, such as those invoh-ed in these cases,
may ]a,vfully deny admission to black children on account of I'ace, and thus aid Ln. the creation of hvo
sehool systems (one pri\-"'ate and white, the other
public and desegregated), efforts to desegregate public
educational systems may be seriously im1)aired.1
These cases involve, in addition, a challenge to the
constitutionality of a federal statute as applied to
.certain private schools. The United States has a dil'ect and immediate interest in the l'esolution of the
constitutional issues thus presented. See 28 U.S.C.
2403.
STATEMENT

On December 19, 1972, respondents l-Iichael
licC1·a1'Y and Colin Gonzales, through their parents,
:filed a class action against petitioners Russell ·and
Katheryue · Rw1yon, proprietors of Robbe's Private
School in .Arlington, Virginia. 2 They alleged that they
1
See, e.g., Hearings on Equal Educational Opportunity before
the Senate Select Committee on Eqnnl Educational Opportunity,
91st Conf;.. 2d Sess., 1742-1 i-:!:3 (1910).
:.:The di,trict comt ultimately held tl1at the su£t could not be
mainhdncJ :1s a clnss action (.A.pp. 138).

'

..

4

had been prevented from attending the school because
of petitioners' policy of denying admission to blacks,
in violation of 42 U.S.C. 1981 and Title II of the
Civil Rights Act of ·1964, 78 Stat. 243, 42 U.S.C.
2000a et seq.3 They sought declaratory and injunctive 1·elief as well as damages (.App. 92.A-99).
Respondent Colin Gonzales, through his parents, filed
on the same date a separate hut almo.st identical complaint against petitioner Fairfax-Brewster School,
Inc., located m Fairfa.>:: County, · Virginia (App.
47-52).
The suits were consolidated, and trial was held on
July 16 and 17, 1973.4 The district colirt found that
Fairfax-B1·ewster School was founded in 1954, commenced operations in 1955, and began operating a
summer day camp \in 1956. A total of 223 students
were enrolled at the school during the 1972-1973
academic year, and 236 children attended the day
camp 1n the summer of 1972. Bohbe's School
commenced operations 111 1958, and opened a day
camp in 1967. An average of 200 students attend the
school each year and an average of 100 children attend
the day camp. Neither Fairfax-Brewster nor Bobbe's
has ever enrolled a black child during the regular
academic year or at its day camp (App. 133-134). ·
Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 prohibits certain ::fornis
of discriiilination in- specified places of public accommoclntioa.
Respondents withdrew their Title II claim prior to trial (App.
137).
4
On July 0, 19i3, the district court; granted the motion of the
Soutl1ern Independent School Association (''SISA:') to intervE:'ne
3
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In May 1969, Colin Gonzales' parents telephoned
the Fairfa..""i:-Brewster School in response to a bl·ochure they had received in the mail addressed to
"[r]esident" and after having seen an advertisement
· for the school in the "yellow pages" of the telephone
directory. 5 The Gonzales family subsequently visited
the school and submitted an application for Colin's
admission to the day camp (App. 176-181). Shortly
thereafter, they receiv-ed a form letter from FairfaxBrewster stating that the school was "unable to accommodate [Colin's] application" (App. 73, 181).
After receiving the rejection letter, lfr. Gonzales
telephoned the Fairfax-Brewster School and spoke
mth the Chairman of the Board, who told lfr. Gonzales that the reason Colin's application had been
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as a defendant in McOrary v. Runyon (App. 129-130). SIS.A is a
nonprofit association comprised of six state private school associations, and represents 395 private schools (App. 121). Tile parties
have stipulated that a j3ubstantial proportion of those schools deny
admission to blacks (.A.pp. 131).
· Since 1·espondents have not sought admission to any school
shown to be a member of SISA and these suits were not maintained
as class actions (seen. 2, aupra), it does not appear that a case or
controversy exists between SIS.A and respondents. See, e.g., TVarth
v. Seldin., 422 U.S. 490; Sierra Olub Morton., 405 U.S. 727.
5
·
The advertisement in the telepl1one directory included a photograph of the school building and a map permitting tl1e public to
locate the school. The ud•crtisement also bri~fly described some of
the sehooFs attributes and advised the public generalJy tl1at a.
'~Comprehensive Pictorial Catalog [Is] Sent Upon Request"
(.App. 74).
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rejected was that the school was not integrated (App.
135 11. 1, 210-211) .6
l'Ir. Gonzales then telephoned Bohbe's School, from
which the Gonzales family had also received a brochure addressed to "resident" (App. 220A'"""'221). In
response to a question concerning the school's admission policies, he was told that only members 9£ the
Caucasian race were accepted (.App. 213). He did not
file a formal application (App. 221).
In August 1972, Sandra ~McCrary telephoned
Bobbe's Se:hool in 1·esponse to an advertisement for
the school in the telephone book. She inquired about
nursery school facilities for her son, :Michael, who is
black. She then asked if the school was integrated and
whether the school accepted black children. Both questions we1·e answerecl negatively (App. 227-228). She
did not file a fmmal application (App. 236A).
On the basis of this evidence, the district court
found, in au opinion issued on July 27, 1973 (App.
133-142), that petitioner Fairfax-Brewster had rejected Colin Gonzales' application for admission on
account of his race and that Bohbe's School had clenied both children admission on account of race. The
court l1eld that Section 1981 must be read literally
( . A.pp. 138-139) and that, so read, it covers petitioners'
The chairman and his son denied that the conve.rsation described by l\Ir. Gonzales had occurred and testified that Colin's
application had been rejected beennse it lu1d not been accompanied
by suffici!.'nt supporting data concerning his prior schooling. The
district court. howeYer, concluded that this testimonv was not
belienlblc and thnt Colin's app1ication had been rcjcct;d because
he is blnck (.\pp. 1:15).
6
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racially discriminatory admission policies. The court
also held that the schools we1·e not "truly private"
since their admission policies evidenced "no 'plan or
purpose of exclusiveness'" on grounds unrelated to
race (App.139). The court stated, moreover, that even
if the schools were private establishments withit1 the
meaning of Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 1964,
they would not he exempt from Section 1981 ( .App.
141). The co1u·t enjoined petitioners, and those acting
on behalf of or in concert _with them, from discriminating against applicants for admission on the basis
of race, and awarded compensatory damages 1 and attorney's fees.s
The court of appeals, sitting en bane, affirmed by a
vote of 4 to 3 the district court's order granting
respondents' 1·equests for declaratory, i.njnnctive and
monetaiy relief (App. 4-25).9 The court held that
there was ample evidence in the record to SU})port the
distl-ict court's determination that Fairfax-Brewster
and Bobbe's School had discriminated against respondents on the basis of race (App.l0-11). The court also
7

Colin Gonzales '\las awarded compensatory damages of $2,000
against Fairfax-Brewster and $500 against Bobbe~s. l\fichael
McCrary was a\~arded compensatory damages of $1,000 against
Bobbe~s (.A.pp. 142). On .-\pril6, 1913, the district court had held
that the claim of Colin Gonzales' parents for damages was barred
by the two-year statute of limitations applicable in Virginia to
personal injury actions (App. 119-120).
l! Attorney's fees of $1,000 were awarded against each school
(J..pp. H2).
11
The court of appeals reversed the award of attorney~s fees (see
App. 18-25).

,

8

helcl that the district court had concluded correctly
that (App. 11)Section 1981 is a limitation upon private dis-

crimination, and its enforcement in the context
·of this case is not ~ deprivation of any right of
free association or of pri-vacy of the defendants, of the intervenor, or of their pupils or
patrons.
In support of this holding, the court of appeals first
noted that although it may once have been supposed
that Section 1981 ·prohibits only legal disabilities W..lposed upon black persons by state law, this Court's
derisions in Jones v. Alfred H. Mayer: Co., 392 U.S.
409; Sullivan v. Little Hunting Park, Inc., 396 U.S.
229; and Tillman v. Wheaton-Haven Recreation Assn.,
410 U.S. 431, firmly established that Section 1981 also
reaehes certain prhrate conduct not involving state action (App. 11-12). The court stated further that the
relationship respondents had sought to enter into
with petitioners was undeniably contractual in nature,
'Within the meaning of Section 1981, and it rejected
petitioners' contention that Section 1981 confers no ·
right of action unless the contractual relationship
denied was available to all white persons (App. 13):
We may not read § 1981 so restrictively as the
schools would hav-e us to do it. The school may
not refuse with impunity to accept an otherwise
qualified blaek applicant simply because it declines to admit unqualified white applicants.
The section is violated by the school as long as
the basis of exclusion is racial, for it is then
clear that the black applicant is denied a contractual right which would have been granted
to him if ho had been \Yhite.
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In responding to petitioners' constitutional challenge to Section 1981 as applied to prh·ate schools such
·as those involved in these cases, the court of appeals
first acknowledged that the right of association protected by the Constitution " 'is an inseparable aspect
of * * * freedom of speech'" (App. 14; quoting
from NAACP v. Alabama, 357 U.S. 449, 460). But the
court observed that petitioners had made no showing
that discontinuance of their racially discriminatory
admission practices would inhibit the teaching of any
particular idea or dogma (~t\.pp. 14). The court also
stated that Section 1981 may not be used to limit the
freedom of parents to send ~heir children to private
schools having educational methods or practices not
aT'ailable in the public schools or to prefer one private
school over another, but it concluded that a private
school, "while it may exclude applicants on the basis
of neutral principles, may not exclude on the basis of
1·ace" (ibid~).
Finally, the court of appeals rejected petitioners'
contention that their racially discriminatory admission policies are protected by the constitutioual1·ight
of privacy. The court reasoned that a right of privacy
from go\ernmental interference applies only in certain -circumstances inv-olvmg a small number of
persons engaged in an essentially prh·ate activity
'"1minteuded for the 1)uhlic view" (A..pp. 15):
In such instances, it is more than likely or
inevitable that there is some plan or purpose
of . exclusiveness other than race. When relations between husband and wife are ilrtlolved,

10

l

•l

their purpose to exclude all the rest of the
world has no racial c01motations. When a
school holds itself open to the public, however,
or even to those applicants meeting established
qualifications, there. is no perceived privacy of
the sort that has been given constitutional
protection.
The couxt concluded by pointing out that although
some schools may be ''so private as to have a discernible rule of exclusivity which is inoffensive to
§ 1981" (App. 16), any such limitation on the scope
of the statute is of no assistance to petitione1·s because the practice of exclusivity involved in these
cases \vas shown to have been racial, rather than
neutral, in natuxe.:~o
This Cmnt's decisipns have established that the right
expressly conferred upon "[a]ll persons 17 hy Section
Three judges dissented on the merits (App. 25-3:1:). They
argued that the casr:s principal1y relied upon by the majarity,Jones v. Alfred H. illayer Co., supra; Sullit•an v. Little Hunti11g
Pa1'i.·, bw., supm; ancl Tillman v. 1Fheaton·Ha1.!en Recreation
Assn., supra-were not controlling because of the difference be·
tween the right to purchase real estate, which they termed a
''commercial transaction pure and simple" (App. 26), and the right
to attend a pri•ate school, which was said to invohe a "status"
re lationsl1ip between pupil and teacher and only iuddentnlly a con·
tract relationship. They also argued that while the mere freedom
f10in legal disability would mean little to a black person i£ prospecti're vendors could n~fuse to sell him real estate on account of race,
the same "basis o£ necessity'~ did not underpin the desire of a. black
person to attend an all-white private school, since most of the burden of education is borne by public e::chooJs which are obligated
nnder the Constitution to admit prospectiYe students ''ithout regarcl to race (App. 32-33).
10
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·1981 "to make and enfo1·ce contracts" without regard
to race reaches the actions of Pt:h·ate individuals not
in any way facilitated by state law. The relationships
that 1·espondents sought to enter into with petitioners,
which \Yere refused on account of respondents' race,
were undeniably contractual in nature. .Although respondents apparently concede that admission to
schools snell as those involved here requires or constitutes entering into a contract, they contend nevertheless that Congress could not have intended such
·contracts to be within the scope of Section 1981 and
that that statute therefore should be construed to permit them to continue their racially discriminatory admission practiees.
Bnt e\en if Section 1981 should be accorded something otlwr than a purely literal interpretation, the
eontracts at issue in these cases are at the core of
those covered by Section 1981; petitioners are not entitled, on statutory grounds, to an exemption from
Section 1981 because contracts for educationai services
(like employment contracts) often involve long-term
relationships, because some other kinds.· of contracts
might be in some sense more "commercial," because
petitioner-s do not accept every white applicant or because petitioners' racially discriminatory ·admission
practices did not absolutely prevent resppndents from
attending school. Indeed, decisions of this Court construing Sections 1981 and 1982, which are both de1·ived
fl'om Section 1 of the Chil Rights Act of 1866, appear
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to ha\e foreclosed g1·anting petitioners the statutory
exemption they seek.
.c.\s applied to petitioner schools, Section 1981 is &.
constitutional exercise of Congress' power to enforce
the Thirteenth Amendment. It is settled that Congress
is empmve1·ed hy the Thirteenth Amendment "rationally to determine \Yhat are the badges and the incidents
of sla\ery, and * * * to translate that determination
into effecti\e legislation." Jones T". Alfred H. Mayer
Co., SUJJra, 392 U.S. at 440. It can hardly he said that
Congress' determination that racial discrimination interfering with the making and enforcing of contracts,
sueh as the educational contracts at issue here, was
irrational.
Requiring petitioners to admit pt·ospective students
without rega1·d to race would not offend any of petitioners' constitutional l'ights or the constitutional
1·ights of their present or prospective clientele. Petitioners' reliance upon decisions recognizing and protecting associational . and privacy interests is nusplaced. Nothing in the order entered in these cases
will affect the curricula of the petitioner schools or
the educational philosophies and practices of indiTidual teachers. Both schools are private, moreover,
only in the sense that they are managed by private
persons and are not the direct recipients of public
monies: in all other respects, including· the fact that
they extend to the general public through mass mailing and ad\eliising techniques offers to contract for
the prons10n and receipt of educational services,
})etitioner schools are more public than private. Appli-
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cation of the contract guarantee of Section 1981 in
these circumstances would offend neither associational
· nor privacy rights protected by the Constitution.
I
TRE CO"GRT OF APPEALS CORRECTL~ HELD THAT 42 U.S.C.
1981 PROHIDITS PRITATE, COMMERCIALLY OPERATED,
NONSECTARIAN SCHOOLS FROM REJECTING OTHERWISE
QUALIFIED .APPLICAK'IS OX ACCOUNT OF RACE
.A..

SECTIO~

1981 APPLIES TO PRI\.ATE RACUL DISCPJl!IXATION
Wl'IH THE RIGI:IT TO ~!AKE AXD E!\70RCE COXTRACTS

~~~R:FERIXG

One of the rights expressly conferred upon "[a]ll
persons" hy 42 U.S.C. 1981 is the right "to make and
enforce contracts" without regard to race. \Vnatever
the understanding of the scope of this right may ·
once have been,11 it is 110\'t settled that Section 1981
p1·ohihits all racial discrimination, pr~vate as well as
public, interfering \nth the making and enforcement
of contracts. This Conrt so held in Tillmo.n · v.
Wlteaton-Hat·en Rec1·ecttion .Assn., sttpra, and again
more recently in J olmson \. Railway Express .Agency,
Inc.)' 421 U.S. 454.
The respondents in Tillman operated a community
. swimming pool that had been built and was maintained
\nth priYate funds. :Membership in the pool association \\as "largely keyed" to residence within a certain
geographical area (410 U.S. at 433). Respondents had
1·estricted use of the pool on racial grounds, limiting
See lllo·d '· llor!ge~ ~:3± r.s. 24: C'ordgan
U.S. 323: Chi! RigMs 01na: 109 U.S. 3.
11

Y.
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membership to white persons and not permitting white
members to bring black persons to the pool as guests.
Petitioners challenged these policies under the Civil
Rights Act of 1964, 42 U.S.C. 2000a, et seq.7 and the
·Civil Rights Act of 1866, as amended, 42 U.S.C. 1981
and 1982. This Court held that respondents' racially
discriminatory membership policy violated Section
1982 and that the association did not qualify for an·
-exemption, as a "truly pri\'ate club" (410 U.S. at
439), from Section 2000a or Section 1981 in support
-of its whites-only guest policy.
J olm.sort,, which was decided by this Court approxilnately one month after the court of appeals' decision
heTe, involved a claim of racial discrimination in
private employment. There this Court, as part of its
ratio decidendi in the case, expressly approved the
numerous federal, court decisions holding that the pro:hibition in Section 1981 against racial discrimination
.in the making and enforcement of contracts "aff01·ds a
federal remedy against discrimination in private employment on the basis of race" (421 U.S. at 460).u
Prior to Johnson, tl1e courts of app~>als that had been presented
with th~ question had concluded unanimously, in reliance 011 Jones
v. Alfred H. illayer Co., supra, that Section 1981 prohibits racial
discrimination in priYate employment. See, e.g., Jackson v. Statler
Foundation, 496 F. 2d 623 (C.A. 2); Young v.Inte·rnational TeleJ)lwne & Telegmph Oo., 438 F. 2cl 757 (C.A. 3); Brown v. Ga,at01&
0ounty Dyeing Machine Oo., 457 F. 2d 1377 (C.A. 4), certiorari
denied~ 409 U.S. 982; Oahlwell Y. Nathnuil Brewing Co., 4:43 F. 2d
lOH (C.}... 5), certiorari denied, 405 U.S. 916; Long v. Ford
J.1!otor Oo., 496 F. 2d 500 (C..A. 6); Waters Y. 1Viscoll8in Steel
1Vorkg oj International Har1.:eeter Oo., 427 F. 2d 476 (C..A.. 7),
eertiorari denied, 400 U.S. 911; Bmdy v. Bristol-1.1leyers, Inc., 459
F. 2d 621 (C.A. 8); Macklin v. Spectm' Freight System-s, htc., 478
F. 2d 919 (C.A.D.C.).
·
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Although in neither· Tillm-an nor Johnson did this
Court extensively p1·eface its conclusion that Section
1981 bars certain private contractual discrimination
on ·the basis of race, ·that conclusion had been made all
but inevitable by the Court's prior decision and
opinion in Jones v. Alfred H. Mayer Co., supra. The
holding in Jones was limited, of course, to Section
1982, which prohibits among other things racial discrimination in the sale and rental of t•eal and personal
property.13 At the same time, however, this Court
necessarily intimated that the prohibitions contained
in Section 1981 also 1·each the actions of private individuals not in any way facilitated by state law. This
inte1·pretation of Section 1981 followed principally
from the fact that Sections 1981 and 1982 were both
derived from Section 1 of the Civil Rights· .Act of
1866.14 The legislative history relied upon in Jones
in consb·uing the scope of Section 1982 thus applied
equally to Section 1981 (392 U.S. at 436):
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Specifiea1Jy~ this Court held in Jones tha~ Section 1982 prohibits "all racial discrimination~ private and public, in the
sale * * * of property" (392 U.S. at 437); that "the fact that
§ 1982 operates upon the unofficial acts of private individuals,
whether or not sanctioned by state law, presents no constitutioi1al
problem" (id. at 438); that Se.ction 2 of the Thirteenth .Amendment gave Congress the power "rationally to determine what·
. are the badges and the incidents of slavery, and the authority to
translate that determination into effective legislation': (id. at 440) ;
and. finally~ that Congress' determination that racial disctimination in the sale of rea} prope1ty constitn.ted a badge or incident of
slavery 1-ras rational ( id. at 440-441).
14
Sections Hl8l and 1982 were originally ena.cted as SPction 1
of the Act of April 9, 1866, 14 Stat. 27. After the Fourteenth
13
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In light of the concerns that led Congress t..J'
adopt [the Civil Rights Act of 18G6] and the
contents of the debates tha.t preceded_ its passage, it is clea1~ that the Act was designed to do
just what its terms sugg;est: to prohibit all
racial discrimination, whether or not under
color of law, with respect to the rights enumerated therein-including the right. to purchase
or lease property.15
. Amendment was ratified in 1S6S. Section 1 of the 1SEIG Aet '"ns
reenacted by Section 18 of the Act of Uay 31, 1810, 16 Stat.
144. The te::ct of what are now Sections 1981 and 1982 appeared
almost verbatim in See.tion 1 of the 1866 Act; the only sub~
stant.ive change effected by the 1870 Act was that the guarantees
of Section 1981 were extended to '"[a]ll persons," rather than to
citizens alone. It had been argued in the p1.st. initi:1l1y ,..,.-ith some
success (see Hurd v. Hodge, SUJnY;, 33-± 'C'.S. at 31-3±: Cit·il Ri~7l!ts
91 "
-· :
R",.-.
"1"'•-=>"J~"•)
0 (!.'g(':s, 109• T~
u . . 3 , 16- 1~·
1: T-~-·'
ll[ldi•U\.
cld::-S~ 100
. t"· • • •>J.•J.v
o,
that the 1870 reenfletment also reflected an intent on Conp:ress: part
to restrict the co\erage Qf Sections 1981 and1982 to cil'cums~mces
in•olving state action under the Fourteenth Amendment. That
argument was expressly rejected (after detailed consideration of
its supporting authority) in Jones v. Alf1'ed H. Jllaya- Oo., supM,
392 U.S. at420-421 n.25, 436-437.
15
Similarly! much of the textual analysis re1ied npon by this
Court in Jones .applied with equal force to Section 1081. For
example: a principal basis of the holding that Section l!)R2 prohibits primte discrimination, in addition to legal disabilities, on
account of race stemmed from the explicit guarantee in that sec~
tion that ~;[a]ll citizens * * * shall have the same right * * * as
isenjoyedbywhitecitizens * * * [to] purchase [and] lease***
real and personal property.:' Section 1981 contains a parallel
guarantee that "[a]ll persons * * * shall have the same right
* * * to make and enforce contracts * * .;: as is enjoyed by white
* * *" (c::ee
<:>o') TT S ..a
<~t 4.90-49;:~)
C!tizellS
.1 ... ...
....
--._...,,u •
Indeed, this Court specifically indieated in ,!ones that the povrer
conferred upon Congre_ss by Se~tion 2 o£ the Thirteenth Amend~
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.See also Sullivan v-. Little Hunting Park, Inc., supra;
and cases cited inn. 12, supra. .
.
Although Jones was de~ided over the dissent of two
_members of the Comi1 and the constructio~ of.Section
1982 as reaching purely private conduct has been ihe
subject of some critical commentary/ 6 the holding in
that case has been reaffirmed, first by a divided Court
in Sullit·an and then by a unanimous Court in Tillnuw, and is thus no longer open to dispute as a matter
of statntory interpretation. The extension of the holding in Jones to Section 1981-first in T·illman and
subsequently in Johnson-is sin1ilarly settled.11 Had
Congress disapproYed of this Court's interpretation of
the scope of Sections 1981 and 1982, it could have
amt>nc1ed the Cinl Rights .Act of 1866; all attempts to
ment "rationally to determine what are the badges and tl1e inCidents of s1a1"ery~' (392 U.S. at440) extends, inte1' alia, to the "right
to make and enforce contracts" (secured by Section 1981) as well
as the right "to inherit. purchase, lease, sell and convey property"
(Eecured by Section 19S2) (392 U.S. at 441 and n.78, f!Uoting the
Oivil RipMs OoBeJJ, .supra~ 109 U.S. 22). And, significantly. the
holding in Hodges v. United &a!.(38, 203 U.S. 1-which had been
premised 11pon a view of Section 1981 as limited to conduct actually
enshning the per·son discriminated against-was expressly overruled in Jones as "incompatible with the history and purpose of
the [Thirteenth] Amendment" (392 U.S. at 441-443 n. 78).
16
E.g.,· Fairman, 0 lit·er Wendell H olm.es Devise-History of
the Su1rrem.e Com't of tlte "United State8: Reoomtructwn a!fld
Reuni.on 1864-88 (Part One), pp. 1207-1258 (1971); Henkin,
Fm·ewo'rd: On Dratcing Lbte81 The Supreme Court 1967 Term,
82 Harv. L. Rev. 63,8.3--86 (1968).
11
Petitioners' erlensi\e reliance (Runyon Br. 7-:-8, 10-11, 15;
Fairfax-Brewster Br. 9-10, 14-15, 19-20, 54-58; SISA Br. 20)
upon the Ci1.1il Rights Cases, supra, is unpersuasive. 'I11e Cit:il
Rights Cases did not lll\olve the Ch·il Rights Act of 1866, but
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do so, however, have been defeated. 18 Cf., e.g., Flood v.
Kuhn, 407 U.S. 258; Joint Indust1·y Bom·d v. T.7nited
States, 391 U.S. 224, 228-229.
rather the Civil Rights Act of 1875, 18 Stat. 335-and, as this
Court noted in Jone.<J, the present vitality of the holding in the
case has
rendered "largely academic by [the enactment of]
Title II of the Civil Rights Act of 19G4:" ( 392 U.S. at 4±1 n. 78).
To the extent that the Court's opinion in the Olvil RigMs Case<$
contains dicta arguably supporting petitioners' contentions~ moreover, those dicta~ in light of Jones and subsequent decisions, can
no longer be considered authoritative. Seen. 20 and p. 34, infra•
.ts The legislative history of the Equal Employment Opportunity
Act of 1972, 86 Stat. 103, as amended, 42 U.S.C. (Supp. IV)
2000e, contains significant eridence of congressional approval
of this Court's interpretation of the scope of Sections 1981 and
1982. For example, in responding to Senator Hruska's pro~
posal to make Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 and
the Equal Pay Act the exclusive federal remedies in cases of
employment discrimination, Senator '\Villiams informed his col~
leagues that the right to redress individual acts of employ~
ment discrimination had first been provided by Sections 1981
and 1982. He noted tbat··this Court had held in Jones that the
1866 .Act provided means of securing fundamental constitu~
tional guarantees--including the right to contract for one's labor
free from private racial discrimination. 118 Cong. Rec. 3371
(1972). In offering his amendment, Senator Hruska l1ad argued
that employees should be prevented from bypassing the Equal
Employment Opportunity Commission and the National Labor
Relations Board by filing complaints in federal court under the
provisions of the Civil Rights Act of 1866. Id. at 3173. Senator
Hruska's proposed amendment was ultimately defeated. ld. at
3372-3373; see also H.R. Rep. No. 92-238, 92d Cong., 1st Sess., 19
(19il) ; J ohn8on v. Raihoa.y Expre&s Agency, l'lle., supra, 421 U.S.
at 459.
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B. THE EDUCATIO~AL RELATIONSHIPS RESPO~""DE:b\,.TS SOUGHT TO E..~

Di"TO WITH PETITIOJ).':ERS wERE CONTRACTUAL IN NATURE AND WERE
COVERED BY SECTION 1981
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applying, for admission to Fairfax-Brewster and
Bobbe's School, respondents sought to enter into contractual relationships with petitioners. Pierce v.
Society of Sisters, 268 U.S. 510, 532-533. ~ Like all
contractual relationships, those at issue here would
hav-e involved a set of mutual benefits and obligations
for the contracting parties: most importantly, in return for the educational services provided by petition-ers, respondents would have been obligated to pay fees
and tuition puxsuant to an agreed upon payment
schedule.
Petitioners do not seriously dispute the proposition
that admission to the schools involved here requires
or constitutes entering into a .contract. They contend,
however, that Congress could not have intended contracts for admission to private schools to be within
the scope of Section 1981 and that that statute there'
fore should be construed to permit private schools
to deny admission on account of race. We disagree.
For even on the assumption that the right to contract
guaranteed in Section 1981 should be accorded some1

1~

Accord, e.g., Aslwville Sclwoi for Training in (Jh'f'i8tian
Leadership v. Kirk, 269 Ill. App. 365, 369; Teeterv. HfYI"'''te'rAfuifary Sclwol, 165 N.C. 564~ 571; Head v. Theis, 106 N.JL. 281,283284; cf. G1·im• v. Specialized Skill.s, Ine., 326 F. Supp. 856, 861
{W.D. N.C.).

20

thing other than a purely literal interpretation/ 0 we
·submit that the contracts at issue in these cases are
at the core of those covered by Section 1981 as interpl·eted by this Court-and do not require the Court
to fashion an exception to the observation in Jones
that in enacting the Civil Rights Act of 1866 Congress
"meant exactly ·what it said" (392 U.S. at 422).
X either the text of Section 1981 nor this Court's
authoritatiYe analysis of the congressional intent in
enacting it supports petitioners' contention that contracts il1volving a continuing relationship rather than
a shorter-term, "purely commercial" relationship are
outside the il1tended scope of that statute. Section 1981
guarantees to " [a ]11 persons~' the right "to make and
enforce contracts": had Congress intended to limit
that guarantee along the lines suggested by petitioners, it presumably \vould haye done so. JudiCial recognition Of SO S'\Veeping an exception to the plain terms
of the statute ''would be quite inconsistent with the
broad and sweepmg nature of the protection meant to
he afforded by § 1 of the Ciril Rights Act of 1866 * * *
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~o Under the Oivil Right.-; Case.s, ~.<upra, 109 U.S. at 24-25, a.
narrowing construction would be required to preserve the 18G6
Act's constitutionality. However. the Court's treatment of the Sec~
tion HlSl claim in Tillman v. TVheaton-Haven Reareation Assn.,
sup,·u., -!10 U.S. at 439-440~ suggests that the limited view of congressional pmwr to·enforce the Thirteenth :A.mendment reflected.
in the holding in the Oiv~i.l Riglds Ca.<Jes may well be inconsistent
with the rationale of J one.-s and subsequent decisions of this Court.
See .]ones v. Alfl'ed H.lJlayer Co., sup1'a, 392 U.S. at 441n, 78; cf.
Daniel Y. Paul, 395 U.S. 298, 309 (Black, J., dissenting on
other grounds). For the reasons stated in the text above, we s~e no
need for the Court to address this question in the present cases.
See also p. 34, infm.
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from which § [1981] was deriv-ed." Sull-i1mn v. Little
Hunting Pm·k, Inc., sttpra, 396 U.S. at 237.:11
In determining whether the "sweeping * ,* * pl'otection" of Section 1981 appropriately applies in the
context of private as well as public schools, it is
significant· that the concept of a public education,
:financed by general tax revenues, had not yet taken
l10ld in the South when the Reconstruction legislation
was enarted and the Thirteenth and Fourteenth
..Amendments were adopted. \Yhite children in the
South were at that· time ·educated primarily in private
schools, while black children received virtually no edu. cation. Indeed, the laws :in some states forbade educating black persons. Brown v. Board of Education, 347
U.S. 483, 489-490. Sinee the importance of providing
lJlack persons with educational opportunities was a ·
factor repeatedly mentioned by proponents of the
Thirteenth .Amendment (see, e.g., Cong. Globe, 38th
Cong., 1st sess., 1369, 1424, 1439 (1864) ), it is apparent that application of the protections of the Civil
Rights Act of 1866 to private as well as p1rblic education "Would be 1·equired to accomplish the COilgressional purpose of enforcing that Amendment.22
Indeed, "[t]he approaeh of this Court to * * * [the] Reconstrudion civil rights statutes" generally in recent years ''has been
to 'accord [them] a sweep as broad as [their] language.'" Gritfln
v. B1w:~·ewridge, 403 u.S. 88, 97'.
22
:\f01-eover, this Comt has long recognized tbe important interrelationship in the dvi1 rights field between educational opportnniti£>s and <'mpioyment opportunities. See, e.g.~ i1Iissouri ex ·rel.
Gah1o5 Y. C(l1wan, 30.1 U.S. ::137: Sweatt v. Painter, 3:39 U.S. 629;
llhL(on·:.,~, .-. Ol:lalio111o Stcrfe Regents, 3:19 U.S. {i.jJ7. Aecordin!rh·.
the rnlin~ in ,Jolu?Mn ~·· Railwqy E;rpreM A.grrU'Jf, hw., tm];.a!
thr..t Seetwn ~!)81 npphe~ to employment contracts suggests, by
fmalogy, that 1t also apphes to eoutracts for the eduention-which
is the preparatory vocation-of children.
21
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Furthermore, whatever the phrase "purely commercial" may mean in the present context, it is difficult to tmderstand how the contracts at issue in these
cases are less "commercial" than were the contracts
hrrolved in cases such as Tillnwn. It was no less true
in Tillman than here that any contractual relationship
was merely incidental to an underlying primary
activity-in that case, use of a neighborhood sv.imming pool. Similarly, the emplOJ'lnent contract involved in J ohnson-Iike the 1·ecreational contracts
in Tillman ancl Sullivan-simply formalized the
mutual obligations owed and the benefits anticipated.
from a long-te1·m, continuous relationship. Indeed,
under Johnson Section 1981 preslm1ably co·rers the
petitioner schools' employment contracts '\'\ith their
faculty and staff-contracts which can establish continuous relationships longer in duration than the
schools' educational relationship \nth any indh:idual
student. There is no 1·eason why the same statutory
requirement of nondiscrimination that applies to the
schools' employment contracts should not also apply
to the schools' educational contracts.
It is, moreover, at least arguable that the contracts
at issue here are more "commercial" than the contracts in Tillm~n and SttlUvan. Although membership
in the recreational associations conside1·ed in Tillman
and Sullit'art was virtually automatic so long as the
applicant lh-ed mthin a particular geographic area,
was financially capable of paying the required :fees,
and was white, neither association advertised its
sernces to the public generally. The sc:hools l1ere, how-

23
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ever, do solicit clientele from the general public: as
noted eal'lier, both Fairfax-Brewster and Bobhe's
School advertise in the "yellow pages" of the telephone directory and employ blanket mailing techniques in an effort to attract students. Like contracts
for employment/3 public accommodations/• or recreational services~ s then, the contracts at issue l1ere are
conhacts for goods or serYices and their characteristics are of a '"commercial" nature that are within
the coverage of Section 1981 as interpreted hy this
Court.26
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See~

e.g., cases cited in n. 12, supra.
e.g., United States v-. Jledlcal Society of Smdlt Ccn•ollna,
298 F. Supp. 14;) (D. S.C.) (private hospital).
25 See: e.g., Olzman v. Lake Hill Stcim. Club, bw., 495 F. 2d 1333
(C.A. 2) (privately owned S\\immhtg dub); Scott v. Young, 421
F. 2cl 143 (C.A. 4), certiorari denied, "398 U.S. 9'20 (pri;ately
own.ed recreational facility).
:ln The 1·espondents in .Sulli?.:an and Tillman argued that the prol1ibitions contained in the Cidl Rights Act of 1866 were not applicable to them because the associations there inv-olved qualified as
"prh·ate club[s] or other establishment[s] not in fa<'t open to the
public," within. the meaning of the public accommodations provisions of the Cidl Rights Act of 1964 (42 U.S.C. 2000a(e) ): and
that t!1e latter statute w01·ked an implied partial repeal of the Ciri.l
Rights Act of 1866. In neither case, however, did this Court find it
necessary to decide whether the exemption in the 1964: Act narro\\cd by implication the scope of Section 1981 or Section 1982
beranse it found that the nssociation had "no plan or purpose of
exclusiveness" on grOlmds other than race nnd held that~ as a consequence, neither qualified under the private dub exemption contained in the 1!)64: Act (Sullit.·an v. Little Hunting Park, Inc.,
supM, 390 U.S. nt 236 (citing Daniel v. Paul~ 395 U.S. 298, 301302); Tillman v. TVheaton-Ha~:en Hee1'eation Assn., eup1'a, 410
U.S. nt 438).
The prt'sc:nt cn:::cs also d•1 not require this Comt to consider the
efrr.et of the "private ch.<h'~ exemption in the Hl6! Act on the teach

!.
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We also believe that the court of appeals correctly
. rejected petitioners' contention that Section 1981 confers no judicially enforceable right in the absence of
a sho~g that the schools would have accepted every
white applicant. Section 1981 does not bar schools
such as petitioners from using racially non-discriminatory criteria in screening applicants for admission,
-any more than it would have prevented the employer in Johnson from dischar~g employees found
· to be performing their duties unsatisfactorily. Under
this Court's decisions, Section 1981 does, however, prohibit prh-ate contractual discrimination on the basis of
· l'ace. As the court of appeals stated, Section 1981
"is violated by the school as long as the l)asis of [the
applicant's J exclusion is racial, for it is then clear that
the black applicant~ denied a contractual right which
would have been granted to him if he had been white"
(App. 13).!!' Discrimination on the basis of t•ace occurs
of Section H181 since, again, the exclusionary 1)rincip!e at issue
here is racial, rather tl1an neutral, in uature and, as the court of
appeals noted, the schools' "actual and potential constituency * * *
is more public than private" (App. 17}. Compare OorneUus v.
B e.nerolent P1·otecti.,:e OtYler of Elks, 382 F. Supp. 1182 (D. Conn.)
(three-judge court). It is, of course, settled that the public accommodations pro>isions of the 1964 Act preserwd, rather than superseded, remedies under tl1e 1866 Act. Sullit~an v. Llttle, Hunting
Pm·k: Ina., supm~ 396 U.S. at 237-238.
~ 7 It is, of ce:m·se, no basis for objection that Section 1!}81 thus
coerces pri>ate partit>s to enter into contracts they would not otherwise enter into, in a maimer inconsistent with otherwise generally
applicable contract principles. That is necessarily the effect of the
contmct pro>ision of Section 1981, wherever it applies. See Rail11Jay Jfail ..dBsn. Y. Om'si, 326 U.S. 88, 93-94.

'
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u: ··persons of like qualifications" are not. aff01'ded
equal "opportunities irr·espective of their' [race]."
P_h£Uips v. Martin Marietta Gorp., 400 U.S. 542, 544.
Finally, petitioners' racially discriminatory admission policies are not any less within the ;reach of
Section 1981 because those policies did not prevent
respondents from attending a publicly .funded school
or another private school. The essential fact found by
the district court, and concurred in by the court of
appeals, is that respondents were denied the opportunity to enter into contracts because of their race. In
order to establish a violation of Section 1981, respondents were not required further to prove that that
denial absolutely prevented them from attending
school, any more than the employee in J ohnsort- would
have had to prove that he could not secure alternative
employment, or the plaintiffs in Tillnwn that they
could not gain admission to any other swimming pool,
or the plaintiffs in Jones that they could not secure
alternative housing, as part of their affirmative cases
under Section 1981 or Section 1982. Cf. JI.Iissou1·i ex
'rel. Gaines v. Canada, supra, 305 U.S. at 348-350.
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AS APPLIED TO THE PETITI01\LR SCHOOLS, SECTION 1981 IS
A COSSTITUTIOX.!L EXERCISE OF CONGRESS' POWER TO
. EXFORCE THE THIRTEEXTH A~rENDMEXT

I"''-

ally
the

. This Court held in Jones v. .Al{1·ed H. J.lfc:.ycr Co.,
supra, that Congress has the po\\er under the
Thi1·teenth Amendment to do precisely "\Vhat Section
#

26

1982 "purports to do: to prohibit all racial discrimination, private and public, in the sale and rental of
property" (392 U.S. at 437). In reaching that conclusion, the Court first reaffirmed the long-standing
principle that legislation enforeing the Thirteenth
.c\.meudment may reach beyond· actions sanctioned by
state Imv to regulate the conduct of private indi·viduds. The question, then, was whether the authority
of Cong1·ess to enforce the Thirteenth i\.mend.'Tient "by
appropriate legislation" includes the pO\ver to eliminate all racial harriers to the acquisition of real and
personal property. This Court answered that question
affirmatively, holding that "Congress has the pmrer
uncler the Thirteenth Amendment rationally to deter- .
urine what aTe the badges and the incidents of slavery,
and the authority.,to translate that determination into
effecth·e legislation" (392 U.S. at 440).
Section 1981, as applied to schools such 'as those
involved il1 these cases, similarly is a constitutional
exercise of Congress' power to enforce the Thirteenth
Amendment. As noted earlier, at the time the CiYil
Rights Act of 1866 was enacted, the education of
children was a function performed in the South primarily by private groups and institutions. The
abilitv
., of former slaves to secure an education depended upon ·both the elimination of laws 1·estricting
educational opporhmities on racial grounds and the
removal of racial barriers to the a.dmission of black
persons to private educational institutions. And this
Court has already held in J olzn.son v. Railway Ex-
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press Agency, Inc., supra, and Till1nan v. lVhea.tonHlteen Recrea.tion Assn., sup'ra, that the pervasive discrimination.· that interfered with the making and
enforcing. of contracts by black persons was an evil
Congress specifically sought to remedy in Section 1 of
the Civil Rights Act of 1866. The congressional determination that such discrimination constituted .a badge
or incident of slavery-whether it interfered with the
right of black persons to market their labor or to
sectn·e an education by contract--can hardly be said
to be irrrational.
Petitioners contend, however, that if Section 1981
were construed to prohibit them from continuing thPir
racially discriminatory admission policies, it would
impair their rights of free association and privacy.
They urge that the associational and privacy interests
at stake in these cases require this Cor:.rt to hold that
they have a constitutional right to deny admission on
accotmt of race. They also contend more generally that
parents have a right, protected by the Constitution, to
control or direct the education of their children. and
that the decision of the courts below in these eases
fails adequately to respect that right.
!1~ addl·essing ·these m·gmuents, it is useful to note
first what these cases do not involve. So far as appears
from the record, hoth Fairfax-Br·ewster and Bohhe's
·School were organized in response to secular considerations and their educational policies are not designed
to propagate the tenets of a'ny particular religion.
Both schools also apparently ':'ccept students \vithout

'
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rega1·d to those students' 1·eligious affiliatio11...s, or lack
the1·eof. 2 s Requiring petitioners to accept students
"Without regard to race thus will not affect the religious
practices of. petitioners, or of their present or prospective clientele. In short, these eases do not in any
way require the Court to reconcile the guarantees of
the Thirteenth .Amendment with the Free Exercise
Clause of the First Amendment. See, e.g., Wisconsin
v. Yoder, 406 U.S. 205; Gillette v. United States, 401
U.S. 437; B1·aunfeld v. B1·oton, 366 U.S. 599.
Nor do these cases Ul\olve a challenge to the existence of private schools generally, or of these schools
in particular, to the 1·ight of parents to send their
children to a private rather than to a public school
or to prefer one private school over another. Petitioners' 1·eliance upon Pierce v. Society of Sisters,
supra, ill which this Cou1'.t mvalidated a state statute
Although the application form used by the Fairfu-Brewster
School requests disclosure of the child's religion (App. 64) and
grace is apparently said at snack-time (App. 82), nothing .in tl1e
recoru suggests either that the information concerning au applicant's religion is used to e.'{cludc some applicants or that religious
instruction is part of the schooFs curriculum or educational mission. In describing its educational objectives. and practices,
Fairfax-Brewster has suggested only that its curriculum is "geared
fo high standards of excellence, and [tllat] it practices selectivity
in the admission of students on the basis of sound educational
standards and criteria, including readiness, previous school record,
age, and mental, physical and emotional maturity" (FairfaxBrewster Br. 5).
The application form used by Bobbe's School does not ask for
:my information concerning the npplicanfs religion (App.HS-A),
and nothing in the record suggests that religious instruction fm·ms
any part of the curriculum of the school.
28
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requiring parents to send their children to public
schools, is consequently misplaced. The decisions in
Pierce and related cases expressly recognized, moreover, that the rights of private schools to exist and of
parents to control the :rearing and education of their
children by enrolling them in private schools are subject to reasonable governmental regulations. W·isconsin
v. Yoder, supm., 406 U.S. at 213; Pie1·ce v. Society of
Sisters, supm, 268 U.S. at 534; 11Ieyer Y. Nebraska:~
262 u.s. 390, 401-403.
Nothing in the order entered in these cases will
affect the curricula at Fairfax-Brewster or Bobbe's
School or the educational philosophies or practices of
individual teachers or of the schools. To the e:dent
that efforts may be made at Fairfax-Brewster and
Bobhe's to convey a belief in the desirability of racial
segregation generally o:r the uniqueness of particular
. racial attributes, for example, the decision below
would not prevent the continuation of those efforts.
As noted by the court of appeals, "[h] ere, at least,
there is no · showing that discontinuance of [the
schools'] discriminatory admission practices would inlribit fu any way the teaching in these schools of any
ideas or dogma" (~tlpp. 14).
\Vhat these cases do involve are the practice, engaged in hy two commercially operated, nonsectarian
schools, of denying admission to otherwise qualified
applicants on account of race. As noted earlier, both
· of the schools involved here extend to the general public offel'S to contract for the provision and receipt of
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educational services. They do so through the use of
mass mailing techniques and other advertisil::.g directed
at the. general public. .As the court of appeals couclndecl (.App. 16-17) :

The schools are private only in the sense that
they are managed by private persons and they
are not direct recipients of public funds. Theh·
actual and potential constituency, however, is
more l)Ublic than private.
\Y e submit that as applied to these schools, Section
If)81 offends neither associational nor privacy rights
protected by the Constitution.
The freedom to associate invoked by petitioners in
support of their racially discriminatory admission
policies bears little relation to the constitutionally
protected associational interests that haYe been recognized by this Court. The doctrine of freedom of
association is based principally on rights specifically
enumerated in the First .Amendment-particularly
freedom of speech and of assembly-and in essence
recognizes a concomitant right to join with others .to
express or promote political and other ideas.:~~ See
NAACP v. Button, 371 U.S. 415; NAACP -v. 4labama,
357 U.S. 449. It protects individuals and groups from
unwarranted or O\erbroad governmental intrusions
29 See. e.g., Gibson Y. Florida
· mlt.tee~
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Legisl.atire ln:l.'e.stigation. Com·
7"
T 'UCt<-er,
36~
us·~"'"· B at es "'·
1:r · • • -rn.,,
0 ity of Little Roc.J~, 361 t7.S. 51f); SAAOP "'·Alabama~ supra: cf.
Communist Party v. Subt·cP!3i1:e .A.cth·ities OontPol Bel., 367 U.S.
1. See also Californirl· Bnnkers Assn. Y. 8/wltz, 4H'r U.S. 21~ fi5-5G;
Barldt'J! Y. Yaleo, Xo. 7ii-13G, deC'idPd Jammry ao, 1976, slip op.,
pp. 5S-79.
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jeopa1·dizing the existence of the group by unjustifiably compelling disclositre of the identity of group
members or supporters,S0 penalizing individuals for
31
JOllllllg groups engaged in legitimate actiVities
or f111strating the aehie\ement of lawful group
ohjecti\es. 32
The present cases invoh-e neither a practice that has
heretofore been accorded constitutional protection nor
go,ernmental regulation of a type that has been recognized as impairing freedom of association. Petitione1·s
pTemise their contention that they have a constitutional 1·ight to discriminate upon the basis of race on
isolated language from opinions of this Court dealing
with factual circumstances significantly different from
the situation l1ere. Thus, petitioners rely heavily upon
this Court's statement in X orwood v. H atTison, 413
U.S. 455, 469 (emphasis added), that "priYate bias
[in the admission of students to private schools] is not
barred hy the Constitution, 1w1· does t:t in-voke any
sanct-ion of laws, hut neither can it call on the Constitution for material aid from the State."
ao To the extent that freedom to associate is also an ingredient of
the dtte process holdings of such cases as Pierce ,•• Society of
Sisters, .~upra, and Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 12 (:'freedom to
marry~:): no such associa.tionul interest would be impaired by the
applieation of Section 1981 here (which would not prcYent any
incli•i'-luals ft:om associating in private schools).
31 See, e.g.~ U11lted States v. Robel, 389 U.S. 258; Eljln·andt v.
Ru.s.sell, 38-! U.S. 11; Sclmcirlerman v. Uz1ited Stale$! 320 U.S. 118.
~z Si:e, e.g .. United i1l ine Tfod.:ers •·.Illinois State HaP A ~.<:n.~ 389
"C.S. 217: B1·otheJ·!tood of Railroad Tra;wnen v. Vii'[t<,l;a. :::1; T:.S;
1; X ..-lACP , .. Button: 311 r.S. 41.).
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First, we submit that petitioners and the dissenting
judges below 83 have misread the italicized language in
the above quotation. 'Ve understand the italicized ·
language not as purporting to decide whether any pro. Yision in the United States Code is inconsistent with
the school practices there involved-a matter not
briefed or argued in that ease-but instead as a
descriptive statement that the private bias in·that case
was not supported by state action (other than the "material aid" of state-furnished textbooks at issue in the
case). Compare, e.g. Shelley v. K1·aerner, 334 U.S. 1;
Lorn.bard v. Louisiana, 373 U.S. 267. Indeed, the word
"sanction" has long and repeatedly been used hy this
Court in similar contexts in referring to the element
of state action. See, e~g., Civil Rights Cases, 109 U.S.
3, 23 ("whether '·sanctioned by State legislation or
not"; "mthout any sanction or support from any
State law or regulation"); Jones v. Alfred H. luayer
Co., sup1·a., 392 U.S. at 438 (quoting from Civil Rights
Cases) ; Tillman v. Whea.ton-.llaven Recreation Assn.,
supra, 410 U.S. at 435 ("the statute reaches beyond
state action and is not confined to officially sanctioned
segregation").
In any event, Nm·u·ood involved only the extent to
which states may provide material aid indirectly benefiting private schools having racially discriminatory
admission policies rather than whether Section 1981 is
constitutional as applied to private, commercially
7
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The dissenting judge,;; on the conrt of appeals equated the
italidzed language with a statement by this Comt that the discrimin::ttion at issue here i3 not "subject to sanction of law~'
(.App. 31-).
"
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operated nonsectarian schools. This Court went on to
state in Norwood, moreo-ver, that (413 U.S. at 470)Inridious private discrimination may be characterized as a form of exercising freedom of as_:
sociation protected by the First Amendment,
but it has never been accorded affi.rmati\e constitutional protections. And even some private
discrimination is subject to special remedial
legislation in certain circumstances under §2 of
the Thirteenth Amendment; Congress has made
such discrimination unlawful in other significant contexts [footnote citing examples
omitted].
Petitioners also rely heavily upon the following
passage in :Mr. Justice Douglas' dissenting opinion in
Jloose Lodge No. 107 v. Irvis, 407 U.S. 163, 179-180:
The associational rights which our system
honors permit all white, all black, all brown,
and all yellow clubs to be formed. They also
permit all Catholic, all Jewish, or all agnostic
Clubs to be established. Government may not tell
a man or woman who his or her associates must
be. The individual can be as selective as he
desires.
This statement was quoted approvingly in :Mr. Justice
Blackmun's opinion for the Court in Gilmore v. City
of iffontgomery, 417 U.S. 556, 575. But the principal
question presented in both Gilmore and JJJ oose Lodge
was whether the racially discriminatory activities of
private groups had involved sufficient "state action"
. to constitute a v-iolation of the Equal Protection
Clause of the Fourteenth ~~mendment-a question far
remm-ed from that presented here. In neither Gihnore
nor /.1 oose Lodge did this Courfs decision turn on
vi-hether private groups have a constitutional right to

,
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discriminate on the basis of race, and the constitutionality of Section 1981 as applied to schools such as
those i11volved here \vas not aii issue decided either
expressly or by implication in those cases.
The considerations reflected in the above quotation
may well suggest that the right-to-contract prm;ision
of Section 1981 should be construed, in a nmnncr
reminiscent of the disti.I_ICtion bebveen civil rights and
social rights adopted in the Civ£l R1:ghts Cases (109
U.S. at 22), as not extendng to membership in '"private
clubs" (seen. 26, supra) or to certain other non-commercial or intimate personal relationships. Similarly,
the exmnple given by the court below of siblings joining together to employ tutors for their children (..App.
16) suggests that Section 1981 does not prohibit the
use in appropriate circumstances of legitimate principles of selectivity which ha\e the effect of excluding
all others irrespective of race. 34 In our vimv, affirmance
·of the judgment below would not in any way require
the Court to reject these possibilities for principled
limitation of the reach of the contract provision of
Section 1981.
In fact, the arguments made by petitioners in support· of their racially discriminatory admission policies
relate tenuously, if at all, to the freedom of association
1)rotected by the Constitution. Petitione-rs are asserting in these cases not a right of association \Yithheld
from the general public>, hut a 1·ight of exclusion-an
f{otclr v. Borml of Pilot CommissioMr-~. 330 U.S. ,);12. dassica1ly illustrates tl1e difficulty tlwt can aris8 in <letC'nnir:ing "·hen
fnr-reuch}ng u:Oe of snch Sf!li.'ctiw• ctiteria amounts to a pn:.ctice of
:.-1

discrim~n~!tory

e:•c1nsion.
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assertion that relates more directly to privacy claims
than to associational interests. Indeed, the right thus
asse1·ted conflicts with, rather than furthers, freedom
of association in certain respects: as this Court noted
in Gilmore, "(i]nddious discrimination takes its O\Yn
toll on the freedom to associate * * *" (417 U.S. at
575). 35
But a constitutional right of prh·acy, precludilig
governmental regulation, has been recognized only in
limited contexts inYoldng the home or procreation.
See Roe v. TfTa.de, 410 U.S. 113 (the right to obtain an
abortion); Eisenstaclt v. Bai·rd, 405 U.S. 438 (the right
of unmarried couples to obtain contraceptives); Stanley v. Georgia., 394 U.S. 557 (the right to possess obscene materials in one's home); Griswold v.
Connect-icut, 381 U.S. 479 (the right of married
couples to obtain contraceptives). The policies challenged in the 1)resent case~ are not entitled to an imnmnity from Section 1981 on privacy grounds. The
education of children is a public concern and, as noted
earlier, private schools have long been held to he subject to reasonable governmental regulation. The
schools involved here are "private," moreover, only in
the sense that they receive no government aid: their
actua1 and potential constituencies, the functions they
perform, and the means they use to solicit students
are cb:a\Yll from or directed toward and involve the
geue1·al public.
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Cf. Heart of Atlanta .Zilotel} Ina. v. U1titerl States, 379 U.S.

2±1, :2()0-2()1 (rejecting "the claim that the prohibition of racial
discrimination in public accommodations interferes with perBonal
liberty~').
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CONCLUSION

The judgment of the court of .a}?peals should be
affirmed.
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